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P.LITICAL
SHkCK

READJUSTMENT OF PLANS AND

PREPARATION FOR RECI-

PRObITY CAMPAIGN.

AURIER'S FATE STAKE
Whether Present Prime Minister Shall

Continue Pn Office or Be Supplanted

by "t. L. Borden, Opposition Leader,

Depends Upon Election to Be Held

Within Six Weeks by Canadians.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.-Readjustment
of political Ilans and preparation for
tihe campaign throughout the dominion
over recilprocity with the United States
Lave characterized the week just past.
The extent of the.surprise occasioned
by the dissolutloon of parliament is in-
dicatied by the tact that few members
were ready to leave for their conetltu-
Snceles to seek re-election and the last
gr.ups are now leaving Ottawa .

Meanwhile tons of printed matter,
have been mailed, the franking priv-
Ilege having been extended one week.
Little election machinery is in running
order, the contest having been precipi-
tated a year before its normal time.
Nominating conventions, however, are
scheduled and the naming of candl-
dates will be completed in a month.

Laurier's Fate.

It id the evident purpose of the op-
ponents of reciprocity to divert atten-
tion from it as much as possible. But
the government will insist that in the
election six weeks from now every bal-
lot shall be morally a decision wheth-
er there shall be reciprocity with the
United States. On so deciding the peo-
pile will determine whether Sir Wilfrid
Laurier shall continue to be .prime
minister or whether he shall be re-

placed by R. L. Borden, the opposition
leader.

Prominent members of the govern-
ment express increased confidence
that the new parliament to be opened
in October by the new governor gen-
eral, the Duke of Connaught, will
make its initial act the ratification of
the reciprocity agreement. No opposi-
tion asserts that the crest of a tidal
wave of anti-reciprocity sentiment has
been sighted and that the conserva-
tive and French nationalist majority
In the new parliament will kill the
pact.

Parliament has a membership of 221.
Today 188 are government support-
ere.

Taft's Part.

President Taft is almost as great a
personality as Sir Wilfrld Laurier in

the present campaign, and it is safe
to say that his utterances on red-

procity will be more often quoted
throughout the provinces the coming
weeks than those of Sir Wilfrid or

Finance Minister Fielding. Already
extensive use of them has been made
by both sides In parliament. The op-
position will cover several acres of

billboards with them.
The views of Champ Clark and other

American champions of reciprocity
also will figure largely in the speech-
making. as will the opinions of British

statesmen relative to the effect reci-
procity would have on British tariff

reform and imperial preference .
Despite assertions to the contrary,

the annexation bogey is hardly alive.

But the opposition will probably re-
new Its efforts to makb use of it.

FARMER MURDERED.

Oklaloma City, Aug. 6.-B. W. Gray,
a farmer, was found murdered near
Hart, Okla., Ist Sunday afternoon. In-
vestigation developed that the mur-
dered man's body had been hauled

.about the country In his own wagon
for three days before the body was
hidden In a clump of bushes. At
Paul's Valley, the team and wagon had
been sold by a mnan giving his name
as Frank Edw

~
rds. Bwards•' was ar-

.rested.

Class Ad History
" LXXI.-A HURRY-UP CALL.

In an emergency, when you're hard-pressed and
don't know which way to turn for your need's satisfac-
tion, The Missoulian class ad presents the. means of
finding what and whom you want. For example:

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-EXTRA HELP FOR OUR
"Clean-up" sale: two cluthing men,
three salesladles. Apply, "Dono-
hue's."

The urgent need of the Donohue company for sales-
men in its rush-a rush which was unprecedented-
was met in this way. The one insertion of the little ad
brought the salespeople. The class ad costs only one
cent a word. It will help you just as effectively as it
tielp•6thers,' Get the habit. If you are out of work,
The•' $is u lan will priit your ad for nothing.

-- ~ ~~~~~~' -I -:... I . . ..

SECRETAIRY YODER
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY

ABRAHAM N. YODER

Helena, Aug. S.--(Speclal.)-.Secre- v

tary of State' A. N. Yoder died of h

heart disease this afternoon while plc-

nicing at Unionville with friends

.Thenews of -his death spread rapidly a
and came as a great shock to the com- a
munity, for Mr. Yoder had the respect f
that is accorded to few officeholders.
Arrangements for his funeral have not 1
been made, but It is probable that the C
body will be taken to Butte. f

The vacancy caused by his death t
will be filled for the term by Governor r
Edwin ^L. Norris. This will vest con- i
trol of the important state boards in a
the hands of the democrats. The only
republican member on the more (_p
portant boards Is Attorney General A. a
J. Galcn.

With J. W. Christie, Mr. Yoder last I
night went to Unionville. where his
wife has been visiting Mirs. Christie I
in her cottage for three or four days. )
A large colony of Helena people is 4
camping there, and Mr. Yoder joined 1
with zest in the sports of the evening. 1
He arose at 7:30 this morning and

spent the day until 2 o'clock idling. I
He was seated in the Christie camp
when seized with an attack of heart
failure. He paled, and complained of li
feeling ill. .Alarmed, Mr. Christio
wanted to send to Helena immediately I
for a doctor but Mr. Yoder wouldn't
hear of It. He laid down and hot
cloths were applied to his breast and
feet. In half an hour he said he felt
better, that the pain had left him, and
that he would walk around In a few
minutes. Shortly after 3 o'clock he

GOMEZ STICKS.

Mexico City, Aug. 6.-Though frankly
expressing displeasure because of the
dismissal of his brother from the cabi-
net and the arrest of former revolu-
tionary officers who threatened De I 4
Barra with revolt if he were not re-
Instated, Dr. 'ranclsco Vasquez Go-
mez ,will not withdraw as a candidate
(or the vice presidency on the Madero
ticket, at least not at pre' 't. .This
was announced by Dr, Vasquu:: :1id
Francisco I.,Madero following a con-
ference today.

FIRE FIGHTERS FED.

Ban Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 6.-Fire
fighters stranded here, exhausted and
.penniless, after work in the San Ber-
I nardino mountains, which is believed
to have saved milliongs ~.dollars worth
of property, were fed id py at the city
jail and allowed to sleep there tonight.
I about 100 of these men are here. So
fa ar as can be learned no arrangements
have been made to pay them off soon.
'The fires are nearly out.

was sezlsed with spasms qnd became
unconscious. Mr. Christle meanwhile
had telephoned for a physician, but
when he arrived a htif hour later Mr. pr
Yoder was expiring. He never re- As
gained. consclousness. Mrs. Yoder is ne
almost prostrated apd is being cared cr
for by friends. 01

"I deeply regret the death of Mr. Pi
Yoder, personally asdi officially." said th
Governor Norris thlo evening. "No of- ce
ficial relations could be more pleasant fa
than those I maintained with the sec- at
retary of state. He was a capable, ef- hb
ficlent and conscienlious public officer,
al'ays active and dav'ted to doing his be
duty to the best of his ability. In his 81
death Montana lose S a faithful public oi
servant." it

Mr. Yoder was twice elected secre- 8
tary of state, and his preant term 5'
would have expired January 1, 1913. m
lie was a native of Ohio and was 55 W
years old." His was a typical western pl
experlence, he having taught school,
been clerk In a store, worked in a ma- ai
chine shop and followed various lines W
of employment. In 1895 he was elect- I
ed treasurer of Butte, serving for two ol
years. In 1900 he went to Cape Nosme
Alaska, and while there was nominated
as the republican candidate for secte-
tary of state of Montana, but was de-
feated. Returning to this state; he en-
gaged In business in Butte. In 1904
he was nomlnated by the republicans
for secretary of state and was elected,
being re-elected In 1908.

Mr. Yoder was paomlnent in Masonic
circles. No arrangements have been
made for the funeral.

ROBBER IDENTIFIED
-BYWOUNDEOD

VICTIMS
JAMES MAYS IS ARRESTED AT

/ S4LT LAKE FOR HOLDING I

,JP SALTAIR TRAIN.
a '

Salt Lake, Aug i 0.-James Maye, 26
years old, who claims to be an auto-
V mobile repairer, recently from Port-
t. land, Ore., is fnder arrest lhere,

o charged with beiog the bandit who

a held up a coachlmad of passengers on
the Baltair railroad last night, The

holdup occurred as the train was near- 4
ing Salt Lake (tty on the trip from
the resort and three persons were shot
and slightly wounded. The bandit was
finally 'knocked from the runling
board of the opei coach, and, though
pursued, escape in the darkness.
Later Mays was arrested In the rail-
road y'ards, a short distance from the
scene of the robbery. He denied all
knowledge of the crime, but today was
identified by four or five of tipe pas-
sengers, Includlsyg three who were
wounded. In his pockets was found i
coin, carried as pocket piece by one
of the victims. This coin has bee
positively identified.

The three persons wounded by the
bandit's bullets Ore all recovering, their
wounds having been very slight.

Maya says he was scuffling on the
train and was Rlushed off.

A Mistake?
Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.-Former em-

ployers of Jame! Mays, under arrest In
Salt 

TMake City, in connection witU the
robbery on the Saltair railroad, belleve
he is the victim If some mistake. Mays
came to Portland about a year ago and
worked in several repair shops, the
proprieters of Which say he was a goo4
workmnnt and was sober and industrl-
ous. Mays left There about three weeks
ago, saying he Was going east,

LECONTE SURE
OF BIG JOB
IN HAY TI

FIRST DIVISION OR REVOLUTION-

ARY ARMY INTERS CAPI-

TAL QUIETLY,

GENERAL AS EXECUTIVE
Scheming Mulatto, Credited With Hav-

ing Ten Political Opponents Exe-

outed, Will Undoubtedly Be Elected

President, After Receiving Martial

Nomination-Thmre Years' Record.

•ort Au Prince, Aug. .-- The first
dlvialon of the revolutlonaryv army en-
tered the capital today and Immediate-
ly proclaimed General Clnclnnatus Le-
conte chief executive. General Le.
cnte's e'ecttoA to the presidency ap-
peers assured. The city retmains calm.

II. W. Furniss. the American minls-
ter, went outside the city this morning
and warned the victorious army that
if pubtlc order were disturbed he would
land American marines to keep the
peace. The troops advanced" In good
order and occupied all the stations in
the city, dislodging the supporters of
General Ftrmin, who marched out
without resistance.

Leconte is expected at any moment,
anU Firmin will come in tomorrow on
board the French steamer Caravello.

Leconte's Reoord.t Leconte first gained international

prominence in Haytlen affairs In 1908.
As minister of the interior in the cabi-
net of President Nord Alexis he was
credited with having 10 prominent rev-
olutionists summarily shot at Port Au
Prince.. The men were taken froma their beds at daylight, marched to a
cemetery and executed. On the down-

t fall of tt.e Nord Alexis regime soon
- afterward Leconte eas sent Into exile

by the new pyesldent, Simon.
Taking refuge in Jamaica, Leconte

a began intriguing for the downfall of
a Simon, and last January started a rev-
c olution against him Janporth Hayti.

It was short lived, however, and when
- Simon's troops defeated the Insur-
n gents Leconte took refuge In the Ger-
3. man consulate at Cape Haytien and

5 was sent from the Island under the
n protection of the German consul.

I, Leconte renewed his efforts in May
and assisted In leading the last revolt,

a which resulted in the overthrow of SI-
mon. He Is a mulatto about 45 years

o old and a lawyer.

TOG060 VISIIS. TOMB
OF WASHINGTON

AT VERNON
JAPANESE WAR HERO PLACES

WREATH OP ROSES IN AMER-. t

ICAN SHRINE.

Washington, Aug. 6.-Reverently and
with a brief invocation in Japanese, ;:

Admiral Count Togo placed a wreath
of roses on the tomb of Washington at
Mount Vernon today. A group of a
dozen watched the admiral enter the
mausoleum and stand silntly at sa-
lute. He spoke softly, bu audibly, for
a moment and then set down the
wreath.

Emerging from the tomb, 'the solem-
nity of the occasion was t•oken by the
admiral himself, who smiled as he saw
confronting him a battery of cameras.

"That's the only way we'll ever shoot
at you, I guess," remarked Rear Ad.
miral Wainwright, amid laughter.

As the guest of the nation, Ad-
imlral Togo's trip from the city to

i Mount Vernon was made on the presi-

dent's yacht, the Mayflower.
After the ceremony at ,the tomb

the party strolled through the
picturesque Washington estate to the
mansion in which the nation's first
president lived and tiled. He bowed
and saluted. He paused before Wash-

ington's sword and carefully read the
Inscription. One of the party pointed
out the wine and liquor Oase which
once figured in the hospitality of
Mount Vernon.

"Pretty generous bottles," com-
mented a navy officer and the little
Japanese smiled quickly. In apprecia-e tion. On the Mount Vernon autograph

book the admiral wrote with a firm
hand In English:

e "Admiral Count Togo, August 6,
r 1911."

On the return cruise to the city, Ad-
e miral Togo rested in a big chair on

the quarterdeck, chatting for a while
with Rear Admiral Harbhr, Presently
his head drooped and he fell asleep.

Tonight Admiral Togo was the guest
n of the Japanese ambassador and there

were present several public men.

FIRE.

4 Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. ,--Fire de-
I- stroyed the ETllngson bulJdigg and the
is Talbot house and the Dolnotro Confec-

'tioner y company, ".Loss,, l10,000.

M. M. FOWLER QUITS
NORTHERN PACIFIC

M. M. FOWLER

Conming as a comnplete sur'prise and

being news that will be received with c

'much regret is the announcement that

'1uperlntendcnt M. M. Fowler of the
Rocky Mountain division of the North-
erit pacific railway has resigned from
the service of tile company and with
hls family will leave Missoula In a few
days. This announcement was con-
'firmed by Mlr. ,owler himself yester-
day when he slated that a combination
of circumstances made his action seem
best at this time. Mr. Fow', r's resigna-
tion comes at the end of a period of
24 years continuous service with the
Northern Pacific. Flor the past two
years he has made Missoula his head-
quarters, while in charge of the Rocky
'mountain division. He and his family
have made many warm friends In the
Garden city who will be sincerely sorry
to hear of their prospective departure,
and all along the line of the local di-
vision, where the superintendent is
held in high respect and esteem, the
news of his resignation will be re-
ceived with anything but pleasure. A I
competent official and a most affable,
gentleman, Mr. Fowler is universally
liked everywhere he was known and
his loss will be keenly felt both in the
social elrcle of Missoula and among the
lmen of his division, .

Long Service.

M. M. Fowler's railroad career dates
back to. the year 1874 when he com-
menced work as an operator for the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
company under Ht. it. Williams, now
president of the Puget Sound road,
From thist position, where his first job
'was at Newport, eight miles below St.
Paul, he worked lip Jo be chief dis-
patcher, holding this position until 1887
when he left the service of the Mil-
waukee for the Northern Pacific.

He served as a dispatcher at Brain-
ard and then went to Minneapolis in

,the same capacity, advancing step by
Istep through the stages of chief dis-
patcher and assistant superintendent to
,superintendent of the Ht. Paul division,
He was at the head of this division for
I t number of years when, owing to It

:rearrangement of the operating forus,
the was made trainmaster for a period.
t It was from this posltion that Mr.

Fowler was assigned the charge of the

Rocky Mountain division two years
ago, he having arrived here Kept. 9,
1909. He came without the blowing of
trumpets to assumne the place that had

KIDNAPERS PINCHED
FOR MAKING 'WAYb WITH GROOM
it
d DALE WILLIAMS MARRIES INDIANHEIRE8SS AND IS GIVEN

d WILD RIDE.

Caney, Wan., Aug. 6.-Mlxteen proml-

| nent young men of c'uney were arrested

L. today on a charge of kidnaping Dale

,h Williams, who was married yesterday
m to Pauline Canary, hllo tas a nmonthlly

income of $2,000. lier uicomo is de-
' rived from the Ct'nr;ly oil pool, which

is loca0ed on her land allotment in the
former Cherokee nation, three miles

ll south of here.
le Among the young men arrested are

ly two brothers of the bride. Their sister

at eused the arrest of the entire party.
The kidnaping party took the bride-
groom from the holrne of his parents at

11 o'clock last night and gave him a
wild motor car ride across the country,

bringing himn )hons at :3 o'clock this
morning with hi. liotlh's badly tor1n.

e- The city nlarseial had been notittied
be by the bride, but hlis frantic efforts to
c- stop the speeding moturists were in

vain,

just ex en made vacant iy the transfer
of Superintendent Rapelje. The first
year of his work here was one of the
most strenuous in the dvllalon's his-
tory, but it has always been handled
by the superintendent in a tnapner
which was admired and praised' by
railway men. His working organism-
tion is considered splendid and the
fullest co-operation of his employes
was due in no small measure to his
own personality and methods of fair
dealing. These same characteristics
have', mde Mr. Fowler extremely pop-
ular with the shllipers of him road and
they will share In the general regret
at the announcement of his Intended
departure.

Whin seen by a Mlssoullan reporter
yesterday and questioned concerning
the report of his resignation, Mr. Pow-
tar said:

"Yes. It is true that I have resigned
my iposltlon with the company and Bx-
iect to leave Missoula just as soon as

I am relieved. I am not sure yet who
is to be the new superintendent of this
division, hut w ill probably recwvye some
official word within a week and the
cilangl will probably be made within
the niex 10 days.

"In many ways I regret to leave Mis-
soula for the relations of both myself
and my family with Missoula people
have t'een very pleasant and in going
we must leave behind cheriphed
friends. However, the clrcumstances
at this time made my decision seem
best. We have no definite plans to
announce as yet. It has been a num-
her of )years since I have had what
may be termed a real vacation . and
just as soon as possible after being re-
lieved W wwill leave for a trip to the
coast. After that our plans are unde.
cided,"

Tihe l.ast that can be said of the
woroc of I;uperlntendent Fowler on the
Iticky Mountain division, one of the
nmost difficult to manage on the whole

systemr, is that he will turn It over to
his successor In as fine a condition as

lit has ever enjoyed since the first
through train from the eeat passed
over the li•ne in the early '80's.

PIPE IS FATAL.
Butteo. Aug. 6.-Joseph Duetel, 25

yearsn old, a trainer at the racetrack,
i In lead here after snoking opium for
the first time. The whereabouts o(
tile young man's relatives are un-
I known.

SENATE IS PRESSED
TO RATIFY TWO

TREATIES
TAFT ANO KNOX ARE ANXIOUS

THAT ARBITRATION PACTS

GO THROUGH,

Wtsl.hington, Aug. 6.-Pressure is
j being brought to bear on the senate in
a favor of the arbitration treaties be-
twet n the United States and Great
lBritain and the United States andY lr'ance. The only hitch apparent at

the present time Is the fear of theit senate that some of itl treaty preroga-

e tives mnay be endangered by the new
a conventions. This is denied by Secr-.

tary Knox.
e "While the scope ref the treaties
r just signed," .he apit tonight. "has

been eniprgc Ito, Include questions of
vlital interest and national honor ex-Ct eapt in the treaties now in force with

a Flrance and Great Britain, the rle•.
t, tllnn of the senate to the werWtration

a jrlcet'edings remaln tll e same as in the
tre'atliea ow in torce.,

i ltith the president and Seeretary
o Kuoy are highly desirous of ht•\vig the
n treaties ratified before the adjourn-

ltent of congress,

COURTR
SElOS MEN

'TO WORK
STREET-CAR TRAFFIC RESUMEO

IN DE8 MOINES AFTER

TWO-DAY STRIKE.

BOTH SES OEDWENT
City Railway Company and Carmen's

Union Obey Mandate of Judge Law.
rence de Graff of Distriot Court and
Conductore and Motormen Return to
Their Original Positions.

Des Moines, Aug. 8.-Promptly at S
o'clock this afternoon street car trat-
tic was resumed in Des Mlnea and
the 48-hour strike which began at 1
o'clock Baturday morning was termt.
nated. For the first time In the hisl
tory of the country the order of a
court has put an end to what gave
every Indication of becoming a bitter
labor struggle.

The mandate lasued by Judge Law-
rence de Graff of the distrtict court last
night was promptly obeyed by the Dee
Moines City Railway company and the
carmen's union, and, while there is
ample prospeot of a fight later in the
courts, an injuanctlon has restored
temporarily, at eat. nearly l O con-
ductors and motormen to their otelinal
positions. By d o'clock traffic had al.
most resumed its normal condition.

New Method.
That a new method of handllng labor

dlfficulties has .been discoveed was
the statement of N. T. Guernesey, at.
torney for the street car company, to-
night, following the acquleqoenoo of
the company in Judg De D Graffs or
der. He said his clients were not sat-Isfleld that the court was wtthin its
jurisdiction n issluung the mandatory
injunction, but that for the present
-they were willing to abide by it, leav-i Ing to a later date the trial of the
case on its merits.
Pred ay, tnternational. board mem.

I ber of the Amalamated Assooation of
Street and ileotrt Employel of Amler-I ce, who conducted the ,briet striker

was much pleased with the turn ofa events tonight. He said that while the
Smembers of the executve committee-
I had preferred that the strike continua until a new agreement wap signed, the

intervention f the court was aocept.
able because it gave to the union ex.
aotly what it had aske. 'This was the
reinstatement of Conductor Platt.
whose recent discharge without an la-
vestigation led to the trouble and the
order that arbitration must deolde
whether he Is to remain with the come

Spanty.
The suit in equity whiobh terminatedt the strike was brought by the oity of

Des Moines, upon the order of the otl*
council late last nllht. A bearing to
determine whether the injunction shall
habe made permanent probably will be
had tomorrow.

Legal Phase.o N. T. Guernaesy, counsel for the
e company. discuseod the legal phase ofe wbat he calls a new method of settling

o strikes In a statement to Uth Assooja

Sated Press Tbhe statement says;it "It this order (the court mandatey

dstands, it means that a public service

corporation having a contract with a
labor union has a right to go Into
court and secure a mandatory injunoyl
tion prohibitiln the labor union troat:1 striking and reqqiring it, in case a

. strike has been called, to resoiad the
,r order calling the strike. It is obvious
t that It this il law, a way has been
* pointed out for handllng these labor

difficulties, which 'will be more ecoo
SmRomloal and efficient than any method

yet suggested." '

RBPORTIR DROWNED. '; i

San Diego, Cal., Aug. .-- Ceclt R.
Karberg, a reporter on a San Franclsco
newspaper, was carried out to sea Arn
drowned today at La Jolla. seven miles
tlroi 'ere, after rescuing Dorothy Meo
GreW, 12 years old. Karberg was the
first to notice that a currt was carry
Ing the child away from land. Ceil-
lag for help, he ewam to her and sus-
tained her until she was caught by a
stronger Iwlinmer. Another bathes
trie4 a. save Karbers, but, caught la
the current, relinquished his hold eaid
swarn ashore with difficulty. Kar.
berg was 90 years old.

CHILD IS DROWNED
I KELLOG FLIE

Kellogg, Aug. 6.-(Bpecial.)-Sula
Pantl, the three-year-old son of Paul
Panti, a miner employed in the Bun"
ker Hill & Sullivan mine, was drownet
In a big flume this afternoon. The
father was taking the child to a base-
bell game and the little fellow tell
through a deecotive bridge. Mr. Pantt
Jumped in after the child, but the swltf
current tore the body from his grasp
Three times, running gng the flamtg~
the father touched the y of his ohll 4
but each time be it" A'
body was recoved it ed he'
dlktflur4d.

y•, 
'


